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"The people who know their God shall stand firm and take action."
ו ְעַ ם י ֹדְ עֵי אֱ ﯠהָיו י ַחֲ זִקוּ ו ְעָ שֽׂ וּ׃
 Daniel 11:32

Dear Elizabeth,
Since the election, we know that taking action can be a vital form of self
care. Participating in Sacred Resistance to tyranny helps keep our heads
above water and our hearts safe from hardening. Ongoing acts of resistance
rooted in the ideal, the holy, full of depth and moralitythe sacredensure
that we protect our highest ideals and vision for Planet Earth. Our sacred
resistance matters to our communities AND to our souls. Sacred without
resistance, resistance without the holy....both are incomplete. We need both
We need your support. We need your participation. And in all likelihood, you
do too.

Fellowship Applications Now Available:
Join the Front Lines for the Summer

Do you want to be on the leading edge of labor and immigration justice in LA/OC this summer? Do
you know someone who might? CLUE's Ziegler Young Religious Leaders Fellowship is now
accepting applications! All ages, religious backgrounds, and levels of organizing experience are
valued in this handson fellowship, with a modest stipend to boot! Apply now before the April
7th deadline.

>> Read More and Apply >>

Help Us Maintain Responsible Development
in Hollywood

Image: LADCP
R.D. Olson Development plans to build a hotel in Hollywood while offering nothing back to the
community in return not livingwage jobs, not local and diverse hiring nothing. CLUE
clergy spoke out against this raw deal last year, and now we are asking the community to join us.
If we don't hold developers accountable to these standards, we could lose many families and
individuals who will have to move out of the area because they will no longer be able to afford
housing costs.
Tell R.D. Olson that the community will hold them accountable to improving the plans for
Hollywood Ivar Gardens hotel. Sign the petition today!

>> Sign the Petition >>

Help Us Maintain Responsible Development
in West Hollywood and Beyond (including
OC!)
Developers are often driven to save money, at the expense of hardworking construction workers
who give their blood, sweat, and tears to their trades. One particular company, Millennium
Reinforcing, has a terrible track record of poor working conditions, including inadequate training
and unsafe equipment. This report tells the story of four striking workers and the conditions they
endure. This must stop!
Millennium Reinforcing would surely like to undercut every other reinforcing contractor by cutting
costs, underpaying their employees, and generally disrespect the inherent worth and dignity of
these hardworking construction workers. There are several projects in West Hollywood which fit
the profile of their past contracts with developers. CLUE has authored a letter demanding that
developers think twice before using Millennium as their reinforcing company.

>> Add your name, signature to the Ironworker Letter>>

Prepared and Positioned for Sacred
Resistance:
A Successful 5th Annual InGathering Forum

On Thursday night, 200 of Southern California's most progressive clergy and laity gathered to
regroup and prepare for the next wave of Sacred Resistance. Speakers included Professor
Najeeba Syeed (CST), Talia Inlender (Public Council), Ameena Qazi (National Lawyers Guild),
Victor Narro (UCLA Labor Center), Hector Villagra (ACLU), Pastor Cue JnMarie (The Row), and
Andrea Hodos (Moving Torah).
Couldn't make it? We have good news the event garnered a beautifullywritten article from
national site The People's World, and portions of the event were also shared via LiveStream.
Resources referenced during the event, including the Family Preparedness Plan, are available at
ClueJustice.org/immigration.

>> Watch the LiveStream >>
>> Read the Article >>
>> Resistance Resources >>

Action Checklist for #SacredResistance
TODAY in LA: Speak out against Muslim Ban 2.0 with our Friends at Vigilant
Love  RSVP ON FB
TOMORROW in OC: Hear Chris Crass speak on Courage for Racial
Reconciliation  RSVP ON FB
TOMORROW everywhere: Join CLUE CLUE P♀WER in supporting antihuman
trafficking efforts  SIGN THE LETTER
SATURDAY in PASADENA: Attend a resistance training with the Community Job
Center  MORE INFO
NEXT THURSDAY: Protect Obamacare March  RSVP FOR THE MARCH
Spread the word about our Summer Organizing Fellowship  SHARE THIS
POST
Speak out against a raw development deal for the Hollywood community  SIGN
THE PETITION
Support the CA Values Act to refuse California resources for federal deportation
efforts  SIGN THE PETITION
Share the CAIR Reporting Page with your Muslim/AMEMSA friends on Social
Media  GO TO THE FORM
Demand Accountability from LA County Sheriffs after 4 Died In Custody  SIGN
THE PETITION

Empower our initiatives to organize for the protection of our immigrant and
AMEMSA neighbors  DONATE TODAY
Share this list by linking to our blog.

There are so many opportunities to get involved in the Sacred Resistance movement, and we
trust that you will find a place within it that fits your unique talents and interests. Please let us
know if there is any way we can help you do so.

Blessings on your Sacred Resistance,

Rabbi Jonathan Klein, CLUE
http://www.cluejustice.org/
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